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Israel Today recently wrote about a confrontation between Messianic
Jewish Israelis and an Orthodox anti-missionary group in the coastal town
of Bat Yam.
The same regional newspaper that first reported on that ongoing saga
recently published a follow-up including "reader responses," some of
which were very interesting.
One readers asked how Messianic Jewish sharing their faith is "any
different from religious Jewish missions?" The reader was referring to the
regular roadside witnessing and handing out of pamphlets by various
Orthodox Jewish sects. He or she went on to conclude that it is no one's

Enlarge
business "if I feel like converting to Christianity."

Another respondent tried to clear up that last point by noting that "Messianic Jews do not attempt to convert people. The whole
point of Messianic Judaism is to remain Jewish and believe in Jesus."
The upcoming issue of Israel Today Magazine will explore the sensitive topic of some Jews coming to faith in Jesus, only to
leave the community after feeling it was not Jewish enough.
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[Special thanks to the Caspari Center for highlighting these newspaper reports.]
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Christianity and Judaism are the only two entities in the world where Liberty and Freedom are a
large part of their beliefs. Tradition, dulls and can even kill those two most valuable portions of faith
in the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Jesus proved His love to the Jews first, then to the
gentiles when He gave His life a ransom for all.
Is it hard living a Christian life? Not any harder than living a Jewish life in today's world, the hatred
for Christians is catching up with the hatred for Jews. Jesus said the world would hate those who
believe in Him because they hated Him first.
I believe the 144,00 Jews who will evangelize the world are now being recruited, this is not the time
to back away from Jesus, this is the time to go forward. It has been written, it will happen, how
great it would be to be one of those chosen evangelists. Jesus said in Matt. 24: 33-34 "So you also,
when you see all these things, know that it is near- at the doors! Assuredly, I say to you, this
generation will by no means pass away till all these things take place." Israel has a big Job on it's
hands, they can't do it without the Lord.
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(Jesus ) Yeshua is the King of the Jews. He never 'converted' and didn't start a new religion. He is
the promised Messiah that fulfilled the prophecies of the Tenakh. Born, died, resurrected and
returning as a Jew. The problem remains that Catholic/Christianity has attempted to scrub away
everything 'Jewish', claiming 'this Jesus' as the head of a new -non-Jewish religion.... so much so,
that even his own brothers, don't recognize him. Remember Yosef in Egypt? when his brothers
didn't recognize him because he was dressed as a gentile? But, no worries, the Tenakh rightly
states that all Israel will be saved. The grafted and re-grafted. Make no mistake: the Olive Tree is
Jewish. We are anxiously waiting for the Ruach to blow life into the resurrected body! BH
( and where did you get that pic of rebbe Spanky?)
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